
CLASS NOTES 

CLASS: III TOPIC:REVISION WORKSHEET-1 

(To be done in rough notebook) SUBJECT: ENGLISH 

 

Read the passage carefully and answer the questions that follow. 

 

Bobby’s room is so untidy. Almost all his toys are on the floor. His books are  
all over the place. Bobby’s mother makes his bed, but he throws his things on 

the bed and it is soon untidy again. He likes to eat potato chips, but he leaves 

the empty packets on the rug. His room is full of dust. Bobby does not help his 

mother to keep his room clean. 

 

1. Bobby’s room was______________. 
a. clean.      b. neat.        c. untidy.       d. organised. 

 

2. Bobby’s ___________ makes his bed. 
a. mother.    B. father     c. sister      d. brother 

 

3.Bobby is fond of eating____________. 

a. ice-cream    b. potato chips    c. cup-cakes    d. chocolates 

 

4. The empty packets are left on the _______. 

a. dustbin     b. bed       c. table      d. rug 

 

5. Tick the sentence which is false. 

a. Bobby’s room is untidy and full of dust. 

b. The room is clean for a short time when his mother cleans it. 

c. Bobby does not help his mother to keep his room clean.  

d. None of the above.  

 

Choose the correct option . 

 

1. The shoemaker was________________. 

a. honest and hardworking.                                               b. honest and selfish.   

c. rich and famous.                                                              d. poor and dishonest. 

 

2. The shoemaker thanked God for the __________ and placed the shoes 

on the window shelf. 

a. miracle                   b. leather                 c. shock                  d. elves 

 



3. The shoe was spotted by a __________. 

a. rich woman.     b. rich merchant.        c. rich farmer.      d. rich nobleman. 

 

 

4. The shoemaker and his wife made new _________ for the elves. 

a. caps                b. sticks                  c. clothes                   d. socks 

 

5. There are fairies __________________. 

a. in the garden’s shed.                   b. at the bottom of the poet’s garden 

c. inside the poet’s house                d. on the trees. 
 

6. The fairies make a fan ______ . 

a. with the moonbeams                   b. using a moss 

c. with a star                                       d. with a stick 

 

7. The little tree wanted _______  as its first wish. 

a. green leaves     b. glass leaves     c. blue leaves      d. yellow leaves 

 

8. The little tree wanted its_______ back again as its last wish.  

a. needles      b. gold leaves    c. green leaves    d. fruits 

 

9. The young man used his sack to gather the ____________. 

a. fruits    b. flowers    c. gold leaves      d. money 

 

10. The shoemaker and his wife hid behind the __________. 

a. wall  b. curtain     c. door   d. cupboard 

 

Choose the correct plural forms for the following words. 

 

11. Leaf- 

a. leeves      b. leaves    c. lives     d. leafs 

 

12. loaf- 

a. loaves    b. loves     c. loves      d. laoves 

 

13. half- 

a. haalfs      b. halves     c. halfs      d. haffs 

 

14. wife- 

a. wifes        b. wiefs       c. wyfs     d. wives 



 Choose the correct option to complete the phrases given below. 

 

15. a ________ of ice 

a. lock    b. blob    c. block     d. cup 

 

16. a _______ of butter 

a. cake   b. cloud    c. blob    d. sack 

 

17. I bought a ________ of rice from the market. 

a. sack     b. box     c. glass    d. loaf 

 

18. I had a _______ of porridge for supper. 

a. bowl   b. slice    c. cup   d. scoop 

 

19. My mother gave me a ______ of chocolate last night. 

a. slice     b. loaf   c. bar    d. grain 

 

 

20. My father wanted me to make a _______ of coffee for him. 

a. glass     b. spoon    d. jar      e. cup 

 

21. Read the following extract carefully and answer the questions that 

follows. 

‘ If only I could have my needles….’ 
a. What was the tree’s wish? 

b. Did it complain again? How did it feel? 

 

22. Answer the following questions. 

a. What was the little tree’s second wish? 

b. What were the elves wearing? 

c. What did the elves find on their last night? 

d.  How do the fairies welcome the Fairy King and Queen? 

 

23. Imagine you are the Fir Tree of the lesson, ‘The Unhappy Tree.’ Write a 
diary entry of the day your second wish came true. 

 


